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Support Marie Grella for    
Re-Election as Cemetery Trustee
To the editor:

As the annual town election approaches in the near horizon, we encour-
age you to vote for Marie Grella as a continued active member as Cemetery 
Trustee. Marie, a long time resident of Amherst, is committed to keep-
ing our current Cemeteries peaceful sanctuaries where families can spend 
time to honor and remember their loved ones. Several years ago Mrs. Grella 
took on the project of providing Memorial Markers for all our deceased 
Veteran’s graves, complete with individual American Flags, and replacing 
those in the winter month’s with live Christmas Wreath’s and bows, fol-
lowing the model of the Wreaths Across America Campaign as seen in our 
nation’s capital, at Arlington Cemetery. This is a huge project that requires 
organizing the donation of the wreaths, hand making the greater than 350 
red ribbons, fundraising for the money needed to cover the cost of the flags 
as they wear out, and markers as they become a need, as well as organizing 
the dozens of volunteers necessary to carry out this feat.

Marie also organizes the annual Sunset Memorial Day Parade held the 
last Friday in May in recognition of all Amherst’s Veteran’s across our 
countries history. All branches of our Military are represented in the pa-
rade, as wreaths are placed on each of the Granite Memorial’s in the Am-
herst Village.

We feel it is our duty to support someone who recognizes the respect and 
honor of Amherst citizen’s who gave the ultimate sacrifice for our freedoms 
and keeps this a high priority.

We hope you join us to get out to the polls on March 8th to exercise your 
right to vote, and in supporting Marie Grella for Cemetery Trustee!

Thank you!
Greg and Kathy Earley
Amherst

Keep Fran Harrow on Souhegan 
School Board
To the editor:

Keep Fran Harrow on the Souhegan School Board!  Fran was appointed 
to fill a vacancy on the school board and is proving to be an outstanding, 
knowledgeable member of the team.  She has rare credentials for the job, 
having been an educator, a Souhegan parent and a long-time advocate for 
excellence in education.  She especially understands special-education pro-
grams, which are critical to a top-flight, total program.

A few years ago Fran and I were among a small group asked to serve as 
the Souhegan School Board Budget Advisory Committee.  We quickly re-
alized we were all on a team that would be able to work harmoniously and 
provide a thorough and unbiased review of the school budget.  We shared a 
common respect for quality education and an understanding of the unique 
attributes and requirements of our wonderful high school, its students and 
faculty.  Fran was well ahead of most of us; she was the key to helping those 
of us who were less well informed about Souhegan.

Fran is now running for election to the school board for the new term.  
Please vote for this skilled citizen and keep her in the job she obviously 
loves.  She will continue to serve our community with ability that is un-
matched.  I strongly believe Fran Harrow is the perfect fit for the Souhegan 
School Board.

Pete Stearns
Amherst

Reelect All Three Incumbents on 
The Souhegan School Board
To the editor:

As a long time Amherst resident, a school advocate and a founder of 
Souhegan High School, I urge you to vote on March 8th and reelect all 
three incumbents of the Souhegan School Board. I have known these three 
members of the board for quite a while and served on committees with all 
of them. They are very dedicated members of not only this board but also 
our whole SAU. In the education world today things change momentarily 
and when you have members who are willing to serve so well, change is not 
needed.

At the present time we are in the first year of a new principal at Souhe-
gan, the district will have a new Superintendent in June and the Amherst 
school board is going to have 2 new members. That will be enough of a 
challenge for all involved. 

For the past 3 years our school system has in the best shape financially, 
educationally and curriculum wise that I can remember in the 33 years 
have been involved. Not easy believe me and our boards plus Dr. Jennings 
and Betty Shankel, our business Administrator, are the reason for this 
statement. 

So please vote for these members so that we can remain at the top. If any-
one wishes to they may e-mail or call me for more information.

Ann Logan
Amherst

Vote YES on Warrant Article 27
To the editor:

My daughter will be graduating this June from Souhegan High School 
and is looking to attend a University that is academically competitive, pro-
vides a variety of student activities, and feels like home. We searched for 
a small college or university that offered a sense of community and large 
open spaces. Knowing she will be soon going off to college, it makes me 
think of the many days we spent at Cemetery Field. Our family has spent 
many hours at Cemetery Field playing and watching soccer, baseball, and 
lacrosse. My wife and I have made many new friends along the side lines 
and shared with them current activities in our lives and our community. 
We would share morning coffee, beach chairs, as well as umbrellas or cano-
pies on rainy days as well as on sunny days. We would also share in watch-
ing each other’s children between the field and the playground. While my 
daughter will soon be at college, my son will be entering high school next 
year and soon we will be reminiscing about his experiences on the diamond 
at Cemetery Field. We have so many fond memories of the times that we 
have spent at Cemetery Field. Cemetery Field will soon be returned to the 
cemetery trust, so it is important that next year we actively seek another 
location where we can share memorable experiences as families and as a 
community.

Soon we will all be voting on warrant articles for our schools and town. 
I would like to call your attention to the Town Warrant Article 27. This 
article takes available funds, $390,000, from the town LUCT (Land Use 
Change Tax) fund and transfers those funds to the Recreation Fields Ac-
quisition and Construction Capital Reserve Fund. By doing this it provides 
us the flexibility to purchase land to replace the Cemetery Fields that we 
will soon be losing. I have a vested interest in Article 27 as a member of 
the Amherst Recreation Commission, as a citizen of Amherst, as a father 
whose son will still be playing sports in Amherst, and as someone who be-
lieves that recreational space is beneficial for our entire community. As a 
fact, “local parks and recreation are associated with a sense of community. 
Community level benefits are considered more important than individual 
or household level benefits.”

In closing, I ask that you vote YES on Town Warrant Article 27. – Thank 
You

 
Best Regards,
Dan Gravel
Amherst Recreation Commission 

Vote Yes on 27
To the editor:

At the Board of Selectmen meeting on Tuesday, February 22, we were 
told about RSA 31:216 which states that municipal legislation that stands 
for more than 5 years without being challenged stands as a legal statute 
regardless of other RSA’s or regulations.  Why is this important?  Because 
there have been discussions about the legal status of the money in the Land 
Use Change (LUCT) Fund.  Is the money really in that fund, or should it 
have been in the general fund?  If, legally, the money should be in the gener-
al fund there would not be money to transfer.  The Department of Revenue 
has ruled that the Town of Amherst cannot roll the monies over that are in 
the LUCT fund.  Their ruling, however, does not mean that the $390,000 
is not legally in the LUCT fund because RSA 31:216 overrides that ruling.  
Confusing?  Definitely.  But the position stated at the Selectmen meeting 
on Tuesday is that Article 27 can move the LUCT funds as they legally exist 
to be moved.  At this point all we can do is speak…we need to vote.  For or 
against Article 27, get out and vote.  I support Article 27 because it moves 
existing money and will help us replace Cemetery Fields.  If we defeat Ar-
ticle 27 we will end up having to raise taxes in the future to get this money 
back…and if we do a bond we have to pay interest!  The time is right for us 
to act…please get out and vote yes on 27.

 
Drew Zell
Amherst

Commentary

Progress on “Zero Tolerance for 
Litter In Amherst”

On October  25 the board suggested finding a “friendlier” slogan rather 
than zero tolerance to promote the campaign. Thanks once again to the 
creative Souhegan High School students and Maggie Paul for providing the 
following slogans for consideration which are currently under review by 
the board:

 
	 Do	Your	Part,	Keep	Amherst	Clean	
	 Keep	Amherst	Appealing	
	 Your	Trash	Is	Not	Our	Treasure!	
	 We	Don’t	Treasure	Your	Trash	
	 Think	Green,	Keep	Amherst	Clean	
	 Keep	Amherst	“Green”	
	 Live	Free,	Live	Clean	
	 Use	the	Can,	Not	the	Land	
	 Keep	the	Green	Clean					(Graphics:		Scene	of	the	Village	green	with	

Congregational	Church)	
	 Use	It	or	Lose	it												
	 Don’t	Be	a	Litterbug,	Do	Your	Part		

 
On October 25 the board suggested that once a friendlier slogan has 

been determined posting a sign with the slogan and the fine could be in-
vestigated.

Ideas about placement and cost were tabled. At the February 3 meeting, 
there was discussion indicating that costs need to be addressed, along with 
budget considerations, and that this might need a public hearing. The se-
lectmen indicated a number of people are against more signs on the roads.  
I happen to be one of them generally but in this case I believe some tasteful 
signs can be installed with the slogan/fine and serve the community well.

Finally, regarding the ordinance on the books that requires trash to be 
covered in transport, a small orange sign has been put up at the dump en-
trance that says “please cover your trash”. In my view, the message is lost in 
the sign clutter and does not accomplish the objective of indicating that it’s 
an ordinance that citizens must cover their trash.  I have asked the board 
to increase this visibility and address the idea of friendly warnings in cases 
where typically a few residents have open beds with trash and litter.  Look 
around the next time you are at the dump and you will see what I mean.

Minutes of all meetings are on the town website, the February 3 minutes 
are at http://www.amherstnh.gov/minutes/2011/bos2-3-11.html

At the Mid-March meeting I hope to see a slogan selected and ratified. 
I also expect to resolve the process to achieve the signage and the place-
ment/cost details.  I look forward to continued cooperation and thank the 
Board for their support to make Amherst a cleaner, litter free town all year 
around. 

Please continue to email me your suggestions for a new campaign slogan 
and any other ideas. 

George Coddington  
Amherst

Support Harrow for Souhegan 
School Board
To the editor:

In the not too distant past, I was afforded the opportunity to serve two 
terms on the Souhegan Cooperative School Board (1992-1998).During that 
time, we constructed and opened the new school, and saw our student pop-
ulation grow from 550 pupils to nearly 1,000. While the economic environ-
ment has changed considerably over the past twelve years, the basic edu-
cational challenges and opportunities have remained the same. How do 
we offer our children the best possible education to assure their success 
as adults, with the resources at hand and within our collective capacity to 
make that investment.

This is no easy undertaking. Overseeing an instructional system that 
must provide a curriculum which is forward thinking; a staff which is pro-
fessional, competent, and supportive; within facilities and an environment 
that is both physically safe and educationally challenging, requires knowl-
edge, experience patience and perseverance. That is why I write to endorse 
Fran Harrow for a three year term on the Souhegan Board.

I have worked with Fran in the past. I know her to be experienced, hard 
working and dedicated to the educational principles of the school. I trust 
her ability to balance the interests of the parents and the taxpayers. She un-
derstands both the challenges and the opportunities ahead. I ask my friends 
and neighbors to join me in supporting her at the polls on March 8th.

Paul Spiess
Amherst

Support Joe Taggart as Write-In 
for Amherst Zoning Board
To the editor: 

We are writing to support Joe Taggart for a position on the Amherst 
Zoning Board of Adjustment.  Joe has served as an alternate on this Board 
for three years with an excellent attendance record.  Joe prepares for every 
case he sits on whether or not he is called on to vote and has heard 46 sep-
arate cases in that time involving a wide range of issues addressed by the 
Zoning Board.

Joe and Wendy, his wife, and their three kids love calling Amherst home.  
The development of the community and ongoing growth is of great inter-
est to Joe because it is home.  His three years of experience are a valuable 
commodity in this position because there is a tremendous learning curve 
on the front end.  We commend Joe for being willing to volunteer his time 
to serve our community.

There are two open slots with one candidate running - Jamie Ramsay.  
The only reason Joe’s name is not on the ballot is because it was not clear 
there was going to be an open seat until it was too late to file.  Please join 
us in voting for Jamie Ramsay for one slot and write-in Joe Taggart for the 
other slot.

Please remember to vote on Tuesday, March 8th, and remember to write-
in Joe Taggart for the Zoning Board of Adjustment.

Sincerely, 
Dave Fagan and Jan Bunker
Amherst

Peter Warburton Named New  
Superintendent of SAU 39
To the editor:

The process followed to name Peter Warburton new Superintendent of 
SAU 39 was a community effort. On behalf of the school board, I want to 
thank all those who participated and gave feedback used in making a final 
choice. The Advisory Search Committee consisting of parents, commu-
nity members, students, school board members, school staff and admin-
istration was tasked with choosing the finalists and assisting with visits 
to the finalists’ home districts. Additionally, members of the community 
came out to our televised candidates’ forum where we learned more about 
the finalists.  A special thank you to the staff and administration of the 
Brick School and all SAU 39 schools who hosted the candidates, and to the 
Souhegan High Dining Services who provided dinner for the finalists. The 
choice of a new Superintendent of Schools affects all residents and taxpay-
ers of Mont Vernon and Amherst, and we thank all who contributed to our 
successful search.

Sincerely,
Christine Janson
SAU 39 School Board Chair

Please Vote on March 8 to Support 
The Amherst School District
To the editor:

We, the undersigned members of the Amherst School District Ways & 
Means Committee, strongly urge voters in the March 8th Amherst Town 
election to cast their votes in favor of the proposed Amherst School Dis-
trict budget (Warrant article 12). The Amherst School Board and Admin-
istration have done an outstanding job in crafting a budget that is fiscally 
responsible and impacts the taxpayer no more than necessary while still 
maintaining the high quality education that we have all come to expect 
from Amherst Schools. The FY12 budget represents a spending increase of 
only 0.69%. This small increase, even in the face of very large benefit pre-
mium increases for health insurance and retirement contributions, shows 
the hard work, ingenuity and overall fiscal responsibility of the Amherst 
School Board and the Administration. Once again, they have been able to 
maximize the efficient use of tax dollars, taking into consideration the dif-
ficult economic times that we are in, and still ensure a continued high edu-
cational standard for Amherst students.

The Ways & Means Committee also unanimously supports the 2 year 
collective bargaining agreement achieved by the Amherst School Board 
and the Amherst Education Association (Warrant Article 13). This agree-
ment includes a reasonable salary increase for our teachers as well as a 
change to their health insurance benefits that brings these benefits more in 
line with what private sector workers are familiar with. 

We thank the Administration and the Amherst School Board for their 
high level of cooperation and professionalism during the budget review 
process. The budget figures, supplemental data, and quick response to ques-
tions raised by the committee, enabled the review process to be conducted 
in an efficient and timely manner. Please vote on March 8 and support the 
Amherst School District budget and all warrant articles on the ballot.

Sincerely,
The Amherst School District  
Ways & Means Committee
Mark Vincent (Chair)
Tedd Landon
Stephanie Hall
Paul Prescott
Roberta Hasselbrack
Amherst

www.thetownplier.com

Tree & Stump Removal
Call: 630-0622 or 487-1009

Fully Insured • Free estImates
storm damage Cleanup • stump Grinding On-site

tree & Brush Chipping available • Bucket truck Work
www.northeasttreeremoval.com

Joseph Raczek, o.D.
G E N E R A L   O P T O M E T R Y

C O N T A C T   L E N S E S
• New Patients Welcome • Convenient Hours
• All types of Frames & Lenses • Most Insurance Accepted

www.drraczek.com

380 Nashua Street, Milford, NH • 673-7428
Community Based Family Eye Care Since 1986


